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Description

1

Thomas Murray (1663-1735). Portrait of a Gentleman, traditionally identified as Thomas
Wharton, half length, in a blue coat and red cloak, feigned oval. Signed and dated "T.
Murray/1713" (lower left), oil on canvas. 30 x 24.5" (76.3 x 62.2cm). Last sold CSK 11th
March 1999.

2

Thomas Murray (1663-1735). Portrait of a lady, half length, in a blue and yellow gown,
feigned oval. Oil on canvas 27" x 22" (68.5 x 58.4cm). Last sold CSK 15th June 2001.

3

John Verelst (d1734). Portrait Mr. Osborn, half length, in a brown coat and waistcoat and
white stock, feigned oval. Signed and dated Jon Verelst 1728 (lower right) and inscribed
Mr. Osborn on a stretcher label, oil on canvas. Size 30 x 24.5" (76.3 x 62.2cm). Last sold
CSK 9th March 2000.

4

Michael Dahl (Swedish 1659-1743). Attributed to Michael Dahl, portrait of Joseph
Musgrave wearing a red coat and embroidered waistcoat. Oil on canvas. Size 122.5 x
99.5cm (48.2 x 39.2"). Last sold Sothebys 21st March 2001.

5

18th century unsigned oil on canvas, lady and her attendants riverside hawking scene.
19" x 23".

6

William Eddowes Turner C1820-1885. Epson Derby 1884 Dead Heat, Harvester and St.
Gatien. 8.50" x 11.50"

7

A large Tim Davies oil on canvas The Parasol Girl 2005, 141cm x 180cm. Tim Davies is
a British pop artist currently living in Hanover, Germany. He is known for intensely
colourful drawings nearly always depicting figures and often are related to music or
dance. He design CD covers for musicians like Al Di Meola, Robert Plant and Pink Floyd.
This picture was a private commission from a local Lincolnshire family in early 2005.

8

Hapshash Jacob and the Coloured Coat Luv Me 1967 UK Orasis Visions OA301 original
music poster, in excellent condition. 2nd printing 14 7/8" x 19 3/4".

9

Hapshash and the Coloured Coat 16 15/16" x 10 13/16" Are Whats the Sound Promo
poster for Island Records OA113 c 1967 Osiris Agency Ltd.

10

Martin Sharp, Dylan Blowing In the Mind/My Tambourine Man. Big O original poster, 19
5/8" x 29 3/8", in excellent condition.

11

Martin Sharp, Donovan, Sunshine Superman, Big O poster 1967, 20" x 30" in excellent
condition.

12

Martin Sharp, Legalise Cannabis Rally, Hyde Park, Big O poster 1967, 20" x 30". Printed
in red, orange and black on gold foil back card.

13

David Vaughan Buddha Bop 5 Big O posters. In excellent condition 20" x 30".

14

Hapshash and the Coloured Coat, UFO Coming, 19 11/16" x 29 9/16". Second printing
D.

15

Frank Zapper Toilet poster, 1969 San Francisco Poster Co. 48cm x 68cm.

16

Wes Wilson, Young Rascals/The Doors, Filmore West 1967, 23 11/16" x 13 7/8".
Excellent condition.

17

Girl with Green Hair, Family Dog presents Jim Kweskin Jug Band and Big Brother
Holding Company, Kelly/Mouse. 14 3/8" x 19 7/8".

18

Bill Graham presents Lee Conklin, Filmore Auditorium. Second print poster 14" x 21".
The Who/Vagrants, etc.

19

Bill Graham presents Hendrix. Rick Griffin/Victor Moscoso Second print poster, 14 1/3" x
21 1/2". Winterland 10/11/12 68 BGT-140.
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20

Bill Graham presents Janis Joplin and her band Savoy Brown, D. Bread, Jim Marshall,
Randy Tuten, BG165. Second print 14 1/4" x 21".

21

2 posters, Cosmic Car Show, Muir Beach 1967, Stanley Mouswe 385mm x 561mm and
13th Floor Elevators Avalon Ballroom 1966, 368mm x 507mm.

22

Whole Earth Week in Davis 1970, Peter Max 15" x 22 1/4".

23

7 x Nigel Mentzels Spirits of the Sixties posters Sgt Pepper Lonely Hearts Club Psychedelic Music poster, 23 3/8" x 15 11/16".
Jimi Hendrix Purple Haze poster 22 7/8" x 15 7/8".
2 x Stones in the Park 25 3/16" x 17 3/4".
14 Hour Technicolor Dream 25 1/4" x 17 3/4".
Monterey International Trips Festival Poster.
These Are The Days My Friends 23 11/16" x 16 15/16".

24

James Cotton Blues Band, Quicksilver Messenger Service, Grasshopper Design August
1967, 371mm x 558mm together with Everybody Loves a Chicken, Telegraph Hill
Neighbourhood Centre 1966, design by Mary Kay Brown, San Francisco Poster
Company, reprint 345mm x 503mm.

25

Victor Moscoso Spring Mobilization, Haight Ashbury Neighbourhood Clean Up, 1967
Neon Rose, 20" x 14".

25A

Love Conspiracy presents Psychedelic Happenings, Peanut Butter Consipracy, The
Doors, etc. San Fransisco Poster Company 16 1/2" x 24 13/16".

26

Hapshash and The Coloured Coat, Jimi Hendrix Experience. Filmore Auditorium.
Limited edition reprint 650/1000. Fine Arts limited edition printsd USA 1980, 16 1/2" x 23
1/4".

27

David Byrd Rolling Stones in concert, Tea Lautrec Litho S.F., CA. 1969 Stone
Promotions Ltd. 14" x 21 1/2".

28

10th Biennial Wilderness Gathering, April 8/8/10 1967. San Fransisco Hilton Hotel,
Sierra Club, 14 1/2" x 20". San Fransisco Poster Co.

28A

An unknown Doors poster 54cm x 43cm cut a per images and an unknown Peace poster
66cm x 51cm together with a Michelle Emblen Psychedelic print 51cm x 43cm.

28B

1991 Atlanta Press Doors poster book and a 1987 Atlanta Press Sgt. Pepper photo book
(top edge been damp), both are tear cut images books, 42cm x 30cm.

28C

2 vintage Kodak photographic glamour images 51cm x 41cm.

29

3 Victorian St. Stephens Review Presentation Cartoon Political Prints by Tom Merry,
"Well Done, Thou Good and Faithful Servant" June 28th 1890, "A New Passenger for the
Tory Bus" December 5th 1891, "The Grand Council of the Primrose League 1889-1890"
April 19th 1890.

30

3 Victorian St. Stephens Review Presentation Cartoon coloured Political prints, "Pity the
Sorrows of a Once Great Lady" Novembery 28th 1891, "Three Men in a Boat" March 7th
1891, "Through Green Glasses" July 13th 1889.

31

3 x various framed Political prints "Old Maids in the Next World", "Mr. Gladstone's Fourth
Administration Cabinet" and signed print by Dave Brown "Ethical Foreign
Policy" (caricature Robin Cook).

32

A National Portrait Gallery oileograph of Hugh Gaitskell by Judy Cassab, 60cm x 48cm.
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33

Set of 3 Victorian George Baxter prints of young women in decorative gilt frames, The
Day Before Marriage, The Bridesmaid and Loves Letterbox together a similar gilt framed
print girl in the window.

34

A large gilt framed oil on canvas of a ruined temple, overall with frame 116cm x 147cm.

35

A set of 6 Walker & Hall silver fiddle pattern spoons, Sheffield 1909, 336g.

36

A pair of George III silver serving spoons by Thomas Wallis, London 1784, 112g.

37

A pair of silver serving spoons, London 1894, makers mark indistinct, 158g.

38

An early Georgian silver spoon by Starling Wilford circa 1740, 56g.

39

A pair of London silver spoons by Josiah Williams 1922, 148g.

40

Dennison gilt cased gents pocket watch with working Swiss 17 jewel movement with
subsidiary second dial.

41

An Asian silver chain belt and cast buckle with pierced oval face 184g.

42

A set of 5 bright cut and chased jam spoons with matching sugar nips by John Round,
Sheffield, together with a Victorian silver caddy spoon, 88g.

43

An unmarked white metal articulated fish, silver 3 horse brooch and a Victorian silver
brooch.

44

2 x 1960's Scandinavian silver dress rings.

45

Various silver bracelets and chains, 112g.

46

9ct gold hollow split bangle, 10.5g.

47

A Romer 9ct gold gentleman's wrist watch, Arabic numeral dial and subsidiary second
hand in working order.

48

9ct gold padlock and gate bracelet, 12g together with a 9ct cameo ring.

49

9ct gold locket, earrings and bracelet, 11g together with a pair of 9ct cameo earrings and
gold metal ring.

50

18ct gold diamond and sapphire dress ring, UK size L.

51

18ct gold 4 stone opal ring with 7 small inset diamonds, UK size L.

52

9ct gold gentleman's signet ring with mounted Eagle, UK size R.

53

Small collection of costume jewellery to include drop earrings, thistle brooch, cufflinks and
studs and a seed pearl necklace.

54

2 Moroccan silver 500 franc coins, Mohammed V Empire.

55

1979 enamelled silver millennium of Tynwald, Isle of Man Crown in silver mount.

56

1950's Bentima Star 9ct gold cased wristwatch with gilt metal expanding bracelet.

57

Gilt metal pendant and matching ring and gold plated silver chain.
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58

Pair Victorian silver salts with associated spoons, 92g.

59

A pair of engine turned silver backed brushes, Birmingham 1964.

60

A pair of James Dixon & Son silver fluted stub candlestick, Sheffield 1904.

61

James Dixon & Son silver ladle, Sheffield 1905, 82g.

62

A pair of Georgian silver serving spoons by George Nangle, London 1822, 124g.

63

2 x silver collared scent bottles and stoppers (chips), Birmingham silver small specimen
vase and 2 x Chester silver shell form salts with spoons.

64

Chester silver belt buckle gate bracelet with chased decoration, 27g. Circa 1948.

65

A pair of Birmingham silver rococo style salts by Elkington & Co., 96g.

66

Assorted costume jewllery to include Monet & M&S, coral necklace, seed pearls, etc and
a lacquer box.

67

Tray lot of assorted costume jewellery, beads, bracelets, necklaces, etc.

68

Ronson Senator table lighter with original box and accessories.

69

2 x Lady Scripto cased ballpoint pens and other Parker ballpoint pens.

70

A pair of Parker Sonnet fountain and ballpoint pens and other Parker and Waterman
fountain pens.

71

Parker 25 ball point pen, vintage Platignum pen and pencil set and a Prolite propelling
pencil.

72

Burr walnut snuff box, faux tortoiseshell horseshoe card case and a faux tortoiseshell
manicure set.

73

Littlefield Parsons & Co daguerreotype case with photographic plate.

74

Hexagonal S. Peck & Co. daguerreotype case with gilt framing and plate glass image.

75

Tray lot of over 60 vintage Mods lapel and enamel badges to include The Jam, The Who,
Secret Affair, The Specials, etc.

76

A tray lot of vintage lapel and enamel badges.

77

A pair of silver plated short candlesticks with beaded decoration and detachable
candelabra tops.

78

8 assorted Victorian Staffordshire flat back figures to include horse mounted tambourine
player, Scottish hunter, The Lion Slayer, etc. Various cracks and chips commensurate
with age.

79

Quantity of EPNS and metalwares to include porcelain base tea tray, cake baskets,
condiment boat, embossed pewter trinket box, etc.

80

EPNS 4 piece teaset, EPBM coffee pot, plated entree dish, cake basket, silver napkin
rings and other items of plated ware.

81

Mixed tray lot of plated to include teaset, cake basket, condiments, trays, etc.
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82

Tray lot of cased and uncased cutlery.

83

Large lot of plated wares to include teasets, candelabra, cake baskets, trays, silver back
brush, silver collar scent bottle, coasters, etc.

84

Set of 8 smoked green wine glasses and 5 pink glasses.

85

Victorian Wood & Sons "Glenwood" pattern gilt green floral part dinner service and
Woodsware pink dinner service

86

EPBM 4 piece chased decorated tea service with similar sugar scuttle and scoop and a
fluted comport.

87

Victorian chased decorated silver plated cake basket and a quantity of A1 EPNS cutlery.

88

Daniel & Arter EPNS fish servers and a quantity of EPNS cutlery.

89

Vintage Denby Chevron stonewares to include coffee pot, teapot, soup bowls, egg cups,
etc. 27 pieces in total and a quantity of Denby Imperial Blue.

90

Tray lot of 1930's and other crockery to include Royal Winton basket, Carlton leafwares,
Grimwades cheese dish and a Biarritz Royal Staffordshire 2 tier cake stand.

91

Pentax ME Super and Praktica LTL3 35mm cameras, various lenses to include Karl
Zeiss, Pentacon, Bell & Howell, Sirius, Hanimex Pro550 flash and other items of
photography.

92

A pair of oak framed pictures, various Hogarth framed scenes and a religious crystoleum.

93

1970's set of 3 wicker drum tables.

93A

Gilmores Village Weave honeycomb blankets, 88" x 64" and 81" x 50" both pink and blue
together with a Gypsy style table cover and embroidered table cloth and napkins.

94

2 vintage leather suitcases and a leather briefcase.

95

Edwardian inlaid coal scuttle complete with original coal scoop.

96

Large earthenware 6 gallon flagon with slab I. Gunson, Wainfleet.

97

Cast iron railway crossing gate lantern.

98

Large box lot of assorted sheet music.

99

Technics SC-DV290 DVD stero system.

100

Rotel RA-930BX stereo integrated amplifier, Rotel stereo compact disc player RCD930AX together with a pair of KEF Coda 7 speakers.

101

Pair of Royal Crown glazed pottery vases with shepherdess pictorial decoration and floral
decoration to the reverse, standing 16" tall.

102

Modern Auro Belcari "Dear", Italy figural table lamp of a young girl holding her hat in the
wind.

103

Large figural table lamp of a pair of young African elephants upon a mahogany platform
base.
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104

A large quantity of vintage stoneware bottles and flagons, glass bottles to include I.
Gunson,Wainfleet beer bottle, Handsley & Co., Wainfleet, Markhams, Gainsborough,
Gunson & Son, Wainfleet, marmalade jars, etc.

105

3 large figural table lamps of fashionable young ladies with matching gypsy shades.

107

Collection of Victorian and later Royal commemorative wares to include plates, cups,
saucers, etched drinking glasses, Bristol blue beaker, etc.

108

Piquet 4 piece teaset and plated hors d'oeuvres dishes and trays.

109

A pair of leather cased Carl Zeiss Jena Jenoptem 10 x 50W field glasses.

110

Victorian brass 5 section mariners telescope, 81cm extended.

111

2 x vintage Richard Johnson, Clapham & Morris miners lamps and a protector miners
lamp.

112

Vintage Kodak folding Brownie SIX-20 camera, Vest Pocket Autographic folding camera
and an ICA Icarette folding camera.

113

Teak canteen 44 piece Sheffield Kings pattern cutlery set.

114

Collection of 8 Limoge cabinet plates, famous French scenes, The Royal Albert floral
desert set, luster jug, Carnival glass bowl.

115

Victorian Lumb Stocks engraving, Sisters Kiss by Frederic Leighton signed by both the
artist and engraver, 83cm x 54cm including frame.

116

Thomas Gaugain stipple engraving, Dancing Dogs from the original George Moorland
painting in black gilt frame and border, overall size 68cm x 56cm.

117

Tribal carved teak long panel depicting large harnessed mythical bird, beheadings and
worship.

118

3 trays of assorted cut glassware to include Georgian pattern drinking glasses, decanters,
flower baskets, Dartington daisy bowls, etc.

119

Collection of 19 pieces of Spode Italian design table ware to include bowls, plates,
dishes, etc.

120

1970's German Winterling blue glazed dinner service comprising 34 piece, 6 place
settings.

121

Comprehensive Villeroy & Boch Riviera floral patterned dinner service.

122

1970's Japanese Katana sword with ornamental brass mounts and leather sheath.

123

New and unused Mr. Christmas Holiday Around the Carousel musical carousel.

124

Mr. Christmas new and unused boxed musical Crescent Park Carousel.

125

Vintage Corona portable typewriter.

126

Squier Strat by Fender electric guitar, sunburst colour.

127

Edwardian lift seat piano stool.

128

Modern brushed brassware standard lamp.
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129

Collection of assorted brasswares to include candlesticks, table bells, ornamental horses,
miniature coal helmet, etc.

130

An Eccles type 6 brass miners lamp.

131

Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks 9.25" tall.

132

Modern copper and brass hammered kettle and a brass trivet.

133

Tray lot of assorted porcelain to include Royal Crown Derby posies dishes and plate,
Wedgwood Clementine jasperwares, etc.

134

2 ladies formal hats Genevieve Louis by Nigel Rayment, a Trcia hat, a Stormafit waxed
feathered outdoor hat and a large hat box.

135

An early 20th century copper kettle, Victorian brass preserve pan and a copper holder.

136

An unusual 3 bottle picnic basket.

137

1930's oak Bentima chiming mantle clock.

138

Vintage Wakey Wakey alarm clock and an oak cased Napoleon chiming mantle clock
(missing bezel glass).

139

Vintage teddy bears for restoration and a Victory complete plywood jigaw puzzle of
industrial life in England and Wales

140

Vintage embossed galleon dinner gong, brush set, ships wheel aneroid barometer,
novelty Black Forest Santa Claus nutcracker and other items of wooden ware.

141

British Anchor gilt decorated dinner service, 1960's Royal Sutherland teaset, German
Winterling gilt coffee set and various decorative china, cups and saucers.

142

Barbara Winroe glazed teapot, Arthur Wood earthenware teapot and other earthenware
tepots.

143

4 large Victorian floral and gilt decorated cheese dishes.

144

Vintage brass car horn.

145

Carved cased early 20th century aneroid barometer.

146

Vintage Primus No. 96 stove in original tin with instructions.

147

A James Heeley & Sons Ltd., A1 double lever corkscrew.

148

Salco series No. 41/7 gypsy caravan.

149

Brass model Leema railway engine and accessories together with a barometer face and a
Victorian brass thermometer.

150

Black Forest cuckoo clock for restoration.

151

Collection of Brooke Bond tea cards albums and various postcards.

152

Scunthorpe United Football Club signed football in display case.

153

5 x framed watercolours by local artist Mary Johnson.
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154

2 x gilt framed wall hanging mirrors.

155

Collection of oriental style blue and white vases, ginger jar and a glazed earthenware jug.

156

Shelley creamware part tea service, Queen Ann Country Garden floral tea service and a
pair of Burley ware Farmers Arms tea cups and saucers.

157

Arthur Wood floral planter, 2 Portmeirion Botanical Garden vases, Royal Doulton lady
Autumn Breeze and Coalport lady Flora.

158

Midwinter Spanish Garden 6 dinner plates, 5 tea plates, 14 side plates, 5 soup bowls, 2
desert bowls, 1 milk jug, 4 tea cups and coffee pot.

159

1970's Hornsea Saffron storage jars and matching teacups, saucers and side plates.

160

1930's oak framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

161

A selection of 13 various small framed Victorian and later prints, various subjects.

162

Mid century oak torchere stand.

163

Modern reproduction Regency style single drawer hall table.

164

A collection of real and faux fur animal skin coats, jackets and stoles.

165

Mixed tray lot of assorted EPNS sets of cutlery, Victorian drinking glasses, napkin rings
and cut glass inkwell.

166

Mixed tray lot of Irish Wade, 22 pieces to include figures, pin dishes, cauldrons, etc.

167

Tray lot of assorted Wade Irish porcelain, 24 pieces, pin dishes, ash trays, pipe stands
and table lighter.

168

Tray lot of 18 Irish Wade tankards and mugs.

169

Tray lot of 25 assorted Irish Wade items to include jam pots, beakers, cream jugs, cup
and saucer, etc.

170

A decorative cast iron fire front with pierced floral decoration.

171

2 shelves of Tetley tea collectables to include lunch boxes, biscuit barrels, biscuit tubes,
die cast vehicles, clock and stuffed toys.

172

A quantity of boxed and unboxed Tetley tea folk houses and Tetley tea collectable
teapots.

173

Collection of 17 Tetley tea porcelain mugs, jugs, egg cups, money boxes and condiments
made by Wade.

174

Collection of 11 Disney character mugs.

175

Collection of 14 Tetley tea teapots, storage and cookie jars and a novelty aeroplane
money box.

176

Collection of 33 Tetley tea mugs, jugs and gift sets.

177

Collection of early 20th century and later continental bisque figurines and various bird
ornaments.

178

1950's Philips 341A bakelite cased valve radio.
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179

Roberts Rambler II transistor radio, unused in original packaging.

180

Vintage crocodile skin ladies handbag by the Riviera Bag Company and a smaller lizard
skin evening bag.

181

2 x figural table lamps of pairs of birds.

182

Goebel figural table lamp of a pair of Robins.

183

A set of 6 Daisy Chain stages of life figurines.

184

Collection of Victorian and later oil lamp shades, bases, funnels and an Aladdin No. 23
parrafin lamp, etc.

185

Aladdin No. 21 oil lamp, 2 x Aladdin Lox.on lamp chimneys and 2 Lox.on Aladdin
mantles.

186

Modern corinthium column brass standard lamp and a white gilt reeded column standard
lamp.

187

14 pieces of assorted Wedgwood Jasperwares.

188

2 trays of asssorted figurines to include capodimonte, Tosca and Leonardo collection etc.

189

Tray of assorted porcelain trinkets to include Mintons, Aynsley, Royal Albert, etc together
with various Coalport and other cabinet plates.

189A

Victorian Vienna clock movement and pendulum in later case.

190

Victorian Salisbury china Atlanta pattern blue gilt decorated 12 place teaset.

191

Quantity of Villeroy & Boch French Garden Fleurence pattern dinner and tea wares, 6
Victorian tea cups and saucers and a Crown Devon Perth pattern trio.

192

Quantity of Victorian and later blue and white china and crockery to include Willow
pattern, Imari plates, dinner plates and a large pheasant decorated planter.

193

2 trays of assorted decorative china jugs and assorted pottery and porcelain beakers.

194

Reproduction framed poster "We Can Do It" War Production co-ordinating Committee
together with a large framed print Canaima, Venezuela, limited print Snowden and framed
print Picture House Queue.

195

Brass and turned mahogany barristers wig hook.

196

Collection of paintings, pictures and prints to include a pair of watercolour, still lifes,
Chatsworth greenhouse by Gillian Geary, 2 Hogarth framed prints, Customs House
London and St. Pauls Cathedral and coloured prints Serlby Hall and Portage Des Chats.

197

A Molly Brett framed Fairy Land print.

198

Framed Finsbury Press Stoll Theatre poster, The Yugoslav National Opera and Ballet
1955.

199

A collection of decorative Italian porcelain floral baskets.

200

An Edwardian bevel edged mahogany framed oval wall hanging mirror.

201

An Ed Mandon seascape print "Tumbling Waves", 39cm x 80cm.
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202

James Clark: River Mist original etching and Aquatint, signed and numbered 16/195,
image size 19.25" x 14.25".

203

Helen Bradley "The Snowman" gilt framed print, pencil signed by the artist with
blindstamp, 23" x 16".

204

Large framed print fly fishing scene That Magic Moment by G. Coulson.

205

20th century cast bronze metal figure of a farm girl, a pair of Royal Doulton Images
figures and a Lladro glazed figure of a young girl and a similar Spanish porclain clown.

206

3 cut glass spirit decanters.

207

A pair of Italian porcelain figures of a young shepherdess and a farm boy together with a
pair of Dear A. Belcari fashion figurines.

208

A cut glass table lamp and shade, minor chipping to shade.

209

Japanese eggshell china tea service with pictorial lake and Mount Fuji decoration, tea
cups with tray saucers.

210

Small framed .925 silver plaque Istanbul.

211

Assorted glassware to include uranium candlesticks, coloured drinking glasses and
Scandanavian bowls and specimen vase.

212

Country Artists mounted figurines x 6 Polar Bears, Seals at the waters edge, a trio of
Chicks, Tawny Owl and Mouse, Snowy Owl and Owl taking off.

213

Country Artists mounted figure,Taking to the Water by Keith Sherwin No. 453 of 500.

214

Colclough floral part tea service with teapot, 4 matching coffee cups and a brown and
blue Colclough teaset.

215

4 x 8" Royal Doulton lady figurines, Southern Belle, Elegance, Hilary and Soiree.

216

Coalport figure The Boy and Visiting Day together with 2 Royal Doulton figures Beartice
and the Milk Maid all 8" models.

217

Royal Worcester Evesham and Pillivuyt vegetable dishes and cookwares.

218

Royal Worcester Evesham dinner service comprising 6 cereal bowls, 6 tea plates, 6 side
plates, 6 cups and saucers, 2 covered vegetable dishes, 3 bowls, condiments and 5
dinner plates.

219

Modern rectangular gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror, 78cm x 51cm.

220

Mixed tray lot to include Marble Arch and Grimsby Tower crested wares, Crown Devon
Homepride cannister, Wood & Sons limited edition original Toby jug, lizard brooch,
Jasperwares, vanity case, etc.

221

Mixed tray lot to include model steam engine, brass fly fishing reel, poker stand,
soapstone figure, die cast car, etc.

222

Mixed tray lot to include oak biscuit barrel, wooden wares, diarama and 2 Austin Morris
mini clubman and mini 1000 drivers handbooks.

223

Modern framed print of a woodland scene

224

Mixed tray lot to include onyx eggs, coral, African wooden carvings, inlaid marble box,
etc.
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225

1970's Paragon Belinda pattern 6 place dinner and tea service comprising 42 pieces.

226

A comprehensive Royal Doulton Albany pattern dinner and tea service comprising 8
dinner plates, 8 side plates, 8 tea plates, 8 soup bowls and saucers, 8 coffee cans, 8 tea
cups, 2 covered tureens, sauce boat and saucer, milk and sugar, teapot and coffee pot
and 15 saucers.

227

Modern George Stubbs gilt framed print Bay Horse and White Dog together with a larger
George Stubbs print of horses.

228

Tray lot of 6 sets of 6 Thomas Webb Dennis diamonds drinking glasses together with
matching decanter and 2 champagne bowls.

229

Salisbury bone china 6 piece lilac gilt teaset comprising 22 pieces.

230

Mixed tray lot comprising vintage herb cutter, wooden rope pulley, porcupine box, 2
boxwood chess sets, etc.

231

Mixed tray of pottery and poreclain to include 9 pieces Jasperware, Poole plate and pot,
egg coddler, etc.

232

Shelley Scarlet Spurge tea service comprising 6 cups, 12 saucers, 12 plates, 2 cake
plates together with 2 floral decorated Shelley plates and a Shelley tankard Sea Plane,
Units of the British Navy.

233

Cased Royal Worcester pie riser, boxed Coalport and Minton trays, Masons Mandalay
jugs and Aynsley Cottage Garden decorative china.

234

1960's mixed media fish collage with felt and string background with applied glazed
pottery fish, 50cm x 60cm.

235

Framed poetical signed print by Hella Basu incorporating Gerard Manley Hopkins "Pied
Beauty", 53cm x 63cm.

236

Modern oblong gilt framed wall hanging mirror, 95cm tall.

237

Taxidermy red squirrel in case, 32.5cm high x 28cm wide.

238

Taxidermy Barn owl 13.5" tall on wall mounted perch.

239

2 embossed brass chargers depicting Tavern scenes, largest 40cm diameter.

240

Rectangular gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror and a 1950's frameless wall
hanging mirror,

241

A pair of Lladro/Nao figurines Girl with puppies and Boy and his dog together with a
Lladro figure of a farm girl and geese.

242

2 decorated opaque glass 1930's light shades.

243

A rare Davies of Gainsborough mineral waters etched glass soda syphon.

244

Pearsons of Chesterfield 1 gallon glazed earthenware barrel and tap.

245

Wooden hand painted advertising board Yorkshire Cricket Club, 33" tall.

246

David Hicks "The Dawn of the Day" gilt framed print highland cattle at water, 21" x 16".

247

A large 1970's framed Dutch river scene print from the original by J. Spohler and 3 large
modern oil on canvas country scenes.
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248

Brass framed bevel edged oval wall hanging mirror.

249

Asssorted blue and white flatwares to include desert dishes, Spode Italia, Pearl ware
plate, Copeland Spode pictorial plate Hare Coursing, Royal Doulton Rustic England
sandwich plate, etc., together with a continental porcelain figurine of a young robed girl
stood on an orb on lions paw pedestal.

250

Tray lot of Country Artists bird figures to include Sky Lark, Wrens with grapes, Blackbirds
on a branch, Dunnock and snail, etc.

251

Tray of assorted animal figures, various makers to include Poole, Beswick and
continental cats. Novelty pigs and a tray of modelled swans.

252

2 trays of decorative Victorian and later pottery and porcelain to include Royal Winton
toast rack, crested wares, continental figures, miniature Toby jug and decorative
porcelain cups and saucers.

253

An oak cased canteen of Garrard & Co. EPNS cutlery.

254

A walnut cased comprehensive canteen of Sheffield EPNS cutlery comprising 66 pieces.

255

An oak cased canteen of unused Kings pattern cutlery comprising 44 pieces together with
a tray of assorted EPNS cutlery.

256

Large tray of assorted stainless steel, EPNS and chromium sets of cutlery to include
Walker & Hall, Staybrite, Richards, etc together with a large EPNS tea tray.

257

Quantity of Royal Albert Lavender Rose to include teapot, coffee pot, cake stand, cereal
bowls and flatwares, 40 pieces in total.

258

Victorian 2 tier glass table centre with etched Greek key decoration upon scrolled drawn
feet.

259

Shaped cobalt blue porcelain gilt mounted trinket box with raised gilt bordered pictorial
panels, lined interior, marked with gilt interlaced "L".

260

1940's Roger Guerin crystolene vase signed, small chip to the base, 23cm tall together
with a Biot charger and a salt glazed 2 handled vase.

261

A pair of Joseph Rodgers No. 2 Starcross razors in original leather case.

262

3 Royal Albert Beartrix Potter figures, Piglin Bland, Timmy Tiptoes and Mr. Drake Puddle
Duck.

263

3 Coalport lady figurines, Kelly, Lucy and Henrietta together with smaller Lauren and
Alice.

264

An unusual pair of novelty porcelain hound candlesticks, 14cm tall.

265

5 Royal Crown Derby gold stopper bird paperweights.

266

Royal Crown Derby 1128 Imari pattern, 115mm haxagonal vase, small pin dish, miniature
2 handled tankard and a 1298 pattern hexagonal trinket box.

267

Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 pattern hexagonal dish 225mm diameter.

268

1998 England v South Africa Cornhill Test Match framed poster, MCC Printing
Departments, Lords Ground, London together with 2 x Cornhill Insurance tv framed
advertisement posters.

269

A large framed print "Marinestuck" 1906 by German artist Hugo Schnars-Alquist. 52cm x
86cm.

Lot No

Description

270

Framed oil on board St. Ives by G. Shaw, rocky seascape, 22cm x 61cm.

271

Country Artists figurine Green Woodpeckers, Shrewd Visitor by Barry Price.

272

Country Artists Kingfisher with marsh marigolds.

273

Country Artists Long Tail Tits.

274

Country Artists Sparrow Hawk.

275

Country Artists Kingfisher Take Off.

276

Country Artists Falcon Lord of the Wind by Russell Willis 213 of 350.

277

1950's crinoline lady table lamp on mahogany base with bakelite switch.

278

Victorian Staffordshire flat back figure Gypsys.

279

Late Victorian Venetian 2 handled green blown glass vase with fluted body, ribbed rim
and applied decoration, 33cm tall.

280

A pair of Victorian turned mahogany gun barrel candlesticks, 29cm tall.

281

Regency rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with interesting penned inscription to
the underneath of one of the internal boxes.

282

A mid century Saxbo mushroom brown glazed earthenware vase designed by Eva Staenr
Neilson (Wilhjelm) 23cm tall.

283

A WWII Luftwaffe egg cup and stainless steel spoon.

284

Pair of Spode 967 Imari pattern small jardinieres on stands.

285

Bakelite RMS Queen Mary ash tray.

286

Limited Edition miniature Olympic torch Seoul 1988, serial number 05300 together with a
similar set of cased commemorative spoons.

287

Late 19th century Japanese red terracotta vase decorated with a 3 toe dragon, 36cm tall
(chip to rim).

288

Pair of Japanese Meiji period gilt decorated Satsuma vases standing 25cm tall.

288A

Royal Berlin charger with floral decoration, 39.5cm diameter, chip to the rim.

289

Pair of art nouveau Dutch KMD Daalderop metalware ewers.

290

Pair of continental porcelain nodding figures and a German porcelain half doll.

291

Royal Doulton glazed slipware beaker, similar coffee pot together with a Bretby
Kookaburra model bird.

292

Mid Victorian figured walnut book stand with fret carved decoration.

293

Victorian black slate mantle clock with brass column case, domed pediment with French
striking movement.

294

Approx. 31kg mixed UK, European and world coinage, together with 2 coin albums.

Lot No

Description

294A

Assorted vintage bank notes.

295

Quantity of Georgian and later velum Deeds, Wills and Indentures, local to the Manor of
Epworth and Isle of Axholme.

296

1930's oak bookcase 127cm high x 61cm wide x 23cm deep.

297

Small Georgian mahogany bijouterie display cabinet with single tier and drawer standing
78cm tall x 34cm wide.

298

Mid century long low teak sideboard 205cm long x 43cm deep x 73cm high.

299

Set of mid century teak nesting tables with flip top coffee table.

300

Mid centuery Jentique fall front bureau.

301

A mid century Nathan teak bookcase with 2 drawers, glass sliders and open shelf.
102cm wide x 30cm deep x 107cm tall.

302

A mid century Alfred Cox for Heals walnut bedroom chest and matching dressing table.

302A

20th century teak framed floorstanding cheval mirror adapted from a White & Newton
dressing table, 168cm tall x 37cm wide.

303

Viking Husqvarna 960 sewing machine in a Horn Collection cabinet complete with foot
pedal and accessories.

304

Late Victorian small walnut veneered and inlaid overmantle mirror together with a 1930's
oak hexagonal framed wall hanging mirror.

305

Vintage mahogany box with wrought iron carrying handles.

306

Mahogany framed fire screen with William Morris style needlework panel.

307

An early 20th century mahogany framed bergere 3 piece suite with carved decoration
upon ball feet and brass castors.

308

Large Edwardian oak framed coloured print Sunrise on Loch Catrine with highland cattle.

309

4 x modern art oils, various artists to include Y. Suzzi.

310

1930's oak drawer leaf extending table and 6 matching chairs.

311

A large gilt geometric framed wall hanging bevel edged mirror, 130cm x 100cm.

312

Gilt framed watercolour of fishing boats on rough seas.

313

1930's oak stick stand with galleon carved panel.

314

Late Victorian 6 drawer mahogany round cornered chest on bun feet 129cm tall x 117cm
wide x 56.5cm deep.

315

Victorian mahogany shield shaped table mirror.

316

Late Victorian Thomson's patent walnut bureau with carved and panelled fall and 6
drawers upon short cabriole legs with side sliders.

317

Large gentleman's wing back armchair upon 4 oak Queen Ann legs, reupholstered in a
dusky pink draylon fabric.

Lot No

Description

318

Early Victorian mahogany tilt top occasional table, 83cm diameter on tripod turned gun
barrel support.

319

Victorian art nouveau Biedermeir style dressing table with carved decoration upon
cabriole legs with 3 waist drawers.

320

Late Victorian oak alcove cupboard bookcase with carved doors, drawers and pediment.
97" tall x 42" wide, approx.

321

Victorian campaign chairs, a pair of Victorian mahogany campaign balloon back chairs,
possibly by Ross.

322

Edwardian mahogany mirror door wardrobe with lower drawer decorated with carved
roundels and oval beaded panels, 133cm wide x 204cm high and 54cm deep.

323

Set of 6 late Victorian spoon back dining chairs with turned reeded legs and aesthetic
design back splats.

324

Modern mahogany 4 poster bed with downlighters.

325

Late Victorian mahogany inlaid single mirror door wardrobe with twin drawer base.

326

Late Victorian hanging oil lamp with roped and scroll bracket with white opaque
mushroom shade.

327

Pair of modern gilt and crystal glass chandeliers.

328

1930's oak cased Enfield Clock Company chiming Grandmother clock.

329

Oak cased 30 hour longcase clock with painted Arabic numeral dial and swan neck
pediment.

330

Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase on stand with single drawer base with lambs
tongue glazing bars.

331

Early 20th century oak sliding door housekeepers cupboard with upper glazed sliding
doors.

332

2 modern standard lamp shades.

333

Reproduction Victorian style mahogany button back armchair with carved floral designs
upon short cabriole feet.

334

1930's round seated cocktail chair.

335

Set of 6 mahogany dining chairs comprising 2 carvers and 4 chairs with drop in
leatherette seats, all in sound condition.

336

A set of 4 late Victorian dining chairs with barley twist legs and stretchers.

337

Georgian mahogany dish snap top occasional table with turned column and tripod leg
base.

338

Mahogany reeded column and turned base standard lamp.

339

Mahogany inlaid standard lamp on tripod base with feathered carved column base.

340

Stripped pine panelled 2 door cupboard with fitted shelves, 99cm wide x 131cm tall x
37cm deep.

341

Reclaimed polished pine dresser with panelled door base and arcaded plate rack, 111cm
wide x 184cm high.

Lot No

Description

342

Reclaimed stripped polished pine wall hanging cupboard 97cm tall x 56cm wide x 17cm
deep.

343

Early 20th century pitch pine Church pew 203cm long x 84cm tall x 50cm deep.

344

Large Victorian plank top stripped pine kitchen table upon thick turned legs 197cm x
88cm x 74cm tall.

345

Edwardian walnut drop leaf occasional table with fret cut decorated ends, 61cm wide x
64cm tall x 73cm wide when open.

346

Small wall hung astragal glazed corner cabinet.

347

Georgian oak two door fielded panel corner cupboard.

348

Victorian mahogany sofa table with ebony strung and crossbanded top with reided sabre
legs and Greek key stretcher.

349

Late Victorian inlaid bedroom armchair with boxwood broad tramline inlays upon short
cabriole legs and castors.

350

Edwardian strung seated armchair on reeded tapering legs.

351

Large 4 door Georgian mahogany floorstanding corner cupboard with panelled doors,
shaped internal shelving and dentil pediment. 222cm tall x 100cm wide.

352

Reproduction stripped pine dressing table with 2 frieze drawers and matching turned legs
and supports.

353

Edwardian ash 4 drawer bedroom chest, 114cm wide x 55cm deep x 77cm high.

354

Reclaimed polished stripped pine bookcase on bun feet.

355

Small Victorian stripped pine gallery backed wash stand with single drawer on turned
legs, 75cm wide x 82cm tall x 45cm deep.

356

Victorian 4 drawer stripped pine chest on bun feet, 103cm wide x 81cm high x 51cm
deep.

357

Small gilt framed decorative table mirror.

358

Edwardian mahogany fire screen with William Morris type woolwork panel.

359

Late Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard bookcase with inverted break front
astragal glazed top, arched panel carving upon 9 drawer base.

360

Pair of Edwardian oak armchairs with scrolled reided and carved decoration, broken arch
top rails upon turned front legs.

361

Victorian mahogany flame veneer 3 drawer dressing mirror upon bracket footed platform
base with brass fittings.

362

Georgian mahogany fall front bureau with fitted interior with 4 graduated drawers upon
ogee bracket feet.

363

Early Victorian oak corner cupboard with crossbanded door with dentil cornicing, 73cm
wide x 105cm high.

364

Edwardian walnut American rocking chair.

365

Edwardian nursing chair with woolwork seat with pierced back splat and carved top rail.

Lot No

Description

366

Victorian satin birch glazed 2 door wall hanging cabinet.

367

Late Victorian 6 drawer drop well side cabinet with rosewood panelled doors and central
cupboard.

368

Mid Victorian tall carved cabriole legged foot stool with ball and claw feet with oval
woolwork top.

369

High quality Edwardian flame veneer and boxwood inlaid bedroom suite comprising fitted
2 door wardrobe, 4 drawer dressing table and bedside cabinet.

370

Early Victorian mahogany inverted break front flame veneer wardrobe with 6 cock beaded
drawers upon plinth base.

371

Victorian mahogany turned leg extending dining room table 144cm x 122cm extending to
273cm with both extra leafs in place.

